IMAGINE HEALTHY COMMUNITY - DAY OF ACTION
Link to FB Event

OVERVIEW
July 5th, 2020 we will rally outside the Old South Theater in Bronzeville for a Day of Family-Friendly Art + Action around imagining a healthy community.
10 am - 11 am Setup
11 am - 3 pm Event
3 pm - 4 pm Breakdown/cleanup

COLLECTIVE MEMBERS: Elaine J. (Lead Coordinator), Gennifer W. (Partner Liaison, Editor), Kim C. (web + digital)

ACTIVITIES:
- Wheat-paste 2-4 large format “Imagine” graphics on exterior facade of Forum, along with smaller 11x17’s from submitted artwork
- Sidewalk chalk participatory activity to gather input - all ages encouraged!
  - “Imagine YOUR version of community safety”
  - “What do you need for a sense of security?”
- Rally: Conversations with community leaders/organizers
- Opportunities for participants to share stories/input/personal experiences - format TBD
  - Community circle - facilitate storytelling about interactions that could have gone differently without police to be audio/video recorded or written down
  - Different prompts tying back to defund resolutions - imagine community safety/housing/ healthcare/ mental health/ restorative justice/ job creation/ public transit/eviction and foreclosure/ MWBE opportunities
- Music (hopefully live DJ)
- Handout seed paper 3” x 4” fliers with more information about campaign
- Canvassing in neighborhood but businesses may be closed, alternately depending on turnout/supplies - send people home with 11x17 posters to post in their neighborhoods - maybe accompany with seed-paper flier?

CONFIRMED COMMUNITY PARTNERS:
- E.G. Woode
- Faith in Place
- Faith in Place Action Fund